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Announcement of Distinguished GPB Articles 2003–2011
The Open Access journal Genomics, Proteomics and Bioinformatics (GPB) would like to announce the award program for
distinguished articles published in GPB.
The list for the first batch of 15 distinguished articles was released in December 2014 (Table 1). These articles were submitted
from China, USA, Canada, Germany, Japan and Greece in the type of Review, Research, Method and Application Note. The
editorial award committee recognized these notable and distinguished articles from all the articles published 2003–2011 according
to the dissemination score calculated based on citation statistics from the Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar, as well as
downloading statistics from the ScienceDirect with the time after publication taken into account. The selected papers represent the
top quality articles published during the founding period of GPB.
This event is supported by the Project for Enhancing International Impact of China STM Journals (PIIJ) of China. PIIJ was
launched jointly by six national organizations and ministries including Chinese Academy of Sciences to foster quick development
of China’s quality international STM journals for better dissemination. As the official journal of Beijing Institute of Genomics,
Chinese Academy of Sciences and Genetics Society of China, GPB was one of the journals elected for the selective support by the
PIIJ to improve journal impact in the global scientific community.
Beside the distinguished article award program, GPB also supports Open Access publication by covering the majority of the
article processing charge (APC). In addition, outstanding articles elected as Editors’ pick will be published with APC waived.
The second batch of distinguished GPB articles will be selected from the articles published in 2012 and onwards and announced
tentatively in 2015.
Congratulations to all authors of the awarded distinguished articles!
Table 1 Distinguished articles published in Genomics, Proteomics & Bioinformatics 2003–2011
Rank Article title Article type Corresponding Country Year Vol/issue/page
author(s)
1 KaKs_Calculator: calculating
Ka and Ks through model
selection and model averaging
Method Jun Yu China 2006 4(4):259–63
2 A brief review on the
mechanisms of miRNA regulation
Review Songnian Hu
Jun Yu
China 2009 7(4):147–54
3 Proteomics technologies and
challenges
Review William Cho HK, China 2007 5(2):77–85
4 FragAnchor: a large-scale predictor
of glycosylphosphatidylinositol
anchors in eukaryote protein
sequences by qualitative scoring
Method Guylaine Poisson USA 2007 5(2):121–30
5 KaKs_Calculator 2.0: a toolkit
incorporating gamma-series
methods and sliding window
strategies
Application Note Jun Yu China 2010 8(1):77–80
6 A multifunctional lentiviral-based
gene knockdown with concurrent
rescue that controls for off-target
effects of RNAi
Article Yunfeng Feng
Gregory D. Longmore
USA 2010 8(4):238–45
7 A brief review of short tandem
repeat mutation
Review Jia-You Chu China 2007 5(1):7–14
8 PredSL: a tool for the n-terminal
sequence-based prediction of
protein subcellular localization
Method Stavros
J. Hamodrakas
Greece 2006 4(1):48–55
9 Predicting protein subcellular
localization: past, present and future
Review Annette HA¨oglund Germany 2004 2(4):209–15
10 Comparative proteome analysis
of breast cancer and adjacent
normal breast tissues in human
Article Hui-Jun Yang China 2006 4(3):165–72
11 A brief review of bone adaptation
to unloading
Review Hiroki Yokota USA 2008 6(1):4–7
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12 Role of positive selection pressure
on the evolution
of H5N1 hemagglutinin
Article Venkata R.S.K.
Duvvuri
Canada 2009 7(1–2):47–56
13 A mitochondrial genome
sequence of the tibetan antelope
(Pantholops hodgsonii)
Article Xiao-Guang Zheng
Ri-Li Ge
China 2005 3(1):5–17
14 Sequence similarity and functional
relationship among eukaryotic
ZIP and CDF transporters
Review Taiho Kambe Japan 2006 4(1):1–9
15 Transcriptome and proteome
expressions involved in insulin
resistance in muscle and activated
t-lymphocytes of patients with
type 2 diabetes
Article Frankie B. Stentz USA 2007 5(3–4):216–35
Note: Articles are ranked based on the dissemination scores from high to low.
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